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 I am delighted to welcome 
Julie Harrington as our new 

CEO. Julie has an extensive 
and highly successful track 
record in the charity sector, 
with particular success in 

fundraising. Already, I can detect a wind of 
change that will take us to new levels!

Core is a relatively small charity. Although we 
try to support the best research across the patch 
(particularly for young investigators), we also 
have priority areas where we think meaningful 
advances can be made but investment from 
other sources is insufficient. These areas include
•  Pancreatitis
•  Heartburn, Barrett's oesophagus and 

oesophageal (gullet) cancer
•  Functional abdominal pain and IBS
•  Diverticular disease
•  Gut and liver disorders in childhood
•  Healthy nutrition, including effects of 

encouraging healthy  gut bacteria
We have dedicated funds covering the 

first two of these and we hope to secure a 
substantial sum for nutrition research. But we 
will need more to make these really effective 
and we hope to be able to count on your 
continuing support.

But, the most important thing is to maintain 
the supply of bright enquiring minds into 
research for the first time. This is how many 
of today’s leaders started. Please read the 
contributions of some of our award holders and 
prize winners: you will be looking at tomorrow’s 
leaders.

Prof Chris J Hawkey
President, Core

WELCOME
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 ON THE COVER: 
meet Dr Allister Grant and 
children, Gastrocyclist supremo 
from Leicester

MEET OUR CEO
It’s a steep but fascinating learning curve in my new 

role here at Core as I am no scientist.  Like so many 
of you, my initial interest in digestive disorders comes 
first hand through experiences of my own family 
members. There are so many unanswered questions 
yet  I hear and read everywhere that we are at an 
exciting time when technological advances matched 
with growing expertise and research are bringing 
forth some great advances in many areas. It’s Core’s 
mission to bring doctors and scientists together 
uniting the urgency of the ill patient and the power 
of the scientific method. This dynamic is what will 
produce the major advances in combating disease, 
improving clinical care and treatments for patients.

I am proud of my fundraising career to date and 
if I have learned one thing, it is that folks like you 
and I aren’t waiting to give our hard earned money 
away. But we are looking to play a part in bold, 
exciting programmes that bring about lasting change 
especially when something has touched our lives, 
that directly affects us and our loved ones. That’s why 
millions of us in the UK make our commitment  to 
fund research, to be donors and partners alongside 
the experts. All of our contributions represent the 
hope we hold on to that things can and will change.  
I look forward to sharing the impact of the amazing 
and important Core research you make possible here 
and in other communications going forward.
All good wishes,

Julie Harrington
Core CEO

P.S. Patients and supporters are truly at the heart 
of all Core does and I shall really need help getting 
to know you and what brings you to Core. I’d love 
to hear your stories. Please feel free to  email me 
jharrington@corecharity.org.uk 

TOP: Julie Harrington, Core CEO 
and volunteer Tiffany awaiting the 
return of our five fabulous London 
Marathon runners in April
BELOW: Catherine, who ran the 
London marathon in memory of her 
Granddad who died of pancreatitis
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CORE RESEARCH 
UNDERWAY
 Core Dr Falk Awards 2016

core
FIGHTING DIGESTIVE DISEASES

 Core’s partnership with Dr Falk 
Pharma UK enables bursaries and 

prizes for medical students, first year 
and second year clinicians and nurses. 
These awards have a dual purpose: 
they bring knowledge and insight into 
the field of gastroenterology (studies 
of the gut) and hepatology  (studies of 
the liver) and they encourage talented 
medical students to specialise in 
gastroenterology whilst introducing 
them to the possibility of a career 
involving research. We are delighted to 
announce some of the recent winners 
of 2016.

1.SAM KLEEMAN 
 Award: Essay Prize Winner
 Title: Application of a 

miRNA signature to the non-
invasive diagnosis of Barrett’s 
oesophagus 

“To be recognised in this way has focussed my 
efforts on pursuing a career in academic medicine 
within gastroenterology.  Writing up my project as 
an essay has given me useful skills that I hope to 
take forward into the future.

 Project Summary: For several years, I have taken a 
keen interest in better understanding how cancers 
develop and how we can better treat them. Cancer 
of the oesophagus has a very poor prognosis with 
less than 1 in 5 of the 9000 patients diagnosed 
every year surviving 5 years. The most common 
type of oesophageal cancer, known as oesophageal 

adenocarcinoma, is always preceded by a precursor 
stage known as Barrett’s oesophagus (BE) where 
the cells lining the oesophagus become more 
like the cells lining the intestine. Once diagnosed, 
treatments exist that can destroy the abnormal cells 
to prevent them developing into cancer. 

Currently, only a small proportion of people 
with BE know they have the condition – there is a 
need to develop simple diagnostic tests that can 
be used to screen people for BE. Therefore, the 
aim of my project was to see whether measuring 
a type of small nucleic acid known as micro RNA 
(miRNA) could determine whether a given tissue 
sample contained BE or not. Rather than using 
tissue samples collected by endoscopy, we used 
samples collected by swallowing a pill-on-a-string 
known as the ‘Cytosponge’. We found three miRNAs 
that were highly expressed in BE but not normal 
tissue samples – these can be used to accurately 
diagnose BE in patients who have swallowed the 
‘Cytosponge’. As a result, this test could be used 
as the basis of a novel screening programme in 
which patients at high risk of BE (for example, male 
patients with reflux) could swallow the ‘Cytosponge’ 
at their GP to find out whether they have the 
disease. By diagnosing more cases of BE, more 
patients could be referred to receive treatment 
and so fewer patients would ever progress to 
oesophageal cancer.

2.JAMES WADKIN 
 Award: Bursary winner 
 Title: Expression, regulation 

and the functional role 
of Tetraspin CD151 in the 
development of chronic liver 

disease and hepatocellular carcinoma

“Winning the Dr Falk Core Student Bursary 
award is a huge honour. My project has allowed 

me to acquire the skills to be able to perform 
a wide range of laboratory-based techniques 
whilst immersing myself in the world of liver and 
gastrointestinal research.”

 Project Summary:Liver disease is the only major 
cause of death still increasing year on year in the 
United Kingdom, with twice as many people dying 
from liver disease now than did twenty years ago. 
Despite the growing global burden, treatment 
strategies rely upon removal of the underlying 
causative agent or transplantation for end-stage 
disease. Patients with cirrhosis, the end-stage of 
all chronic liver diseases, are also at a higher risk of 
developing a primary liver cancer.

The increased mortality associated with liver 
disease in the UK in the absence of effective 
treatment options, as well as the vast array  
of functions of the organ, initially attracted  
me to explore research projects associated  
with hepatology. 

The aims of my project were to initially 
characterise the amount of a protein called CD151 
in healthy control livers, chronic liver disease 
samples and liver cancer, before studying how 
this protein may drive liver disease through the 
recruitment of white blood cells into the organ; a 
process that is central to the establishment and 
progression of liver injury.

The amount of CD151 in diseased livers and 
tumour tissue was increased compared to that in 
subjects with normal, healthy livers. CD151 was 
found at key sites of immune cell recruitment 
in the liver and we showed that the protein was 
responsible for the migration of white blood cells 
into the liver. Crucially we demonstrated that this 
process could be inhibited by the addition of an 
antibody that blocks the function of CD151, raising 
the possibility that this protein may be a valuable 
target in the therapeutic treatment of inflammatory 
disease and cancer.
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3.PATRIK BACHTIGER
 Award: F1/F2 Bursary winner 
 Title: Mechanisms of Cell Death 

in Acute on Chronic Liver Failure: 
Necrosis, Apoptosis and the 
Emerging Role of Nucleosomes

“Liver diseases are set to pose ever increasing 
demands on public health. Receiving support and 
recognition from the Dr Falk Core Bursaries can 
only help galvanise young researchers to want to 
embark on projects to further help this 
patient group.”

 Project Summary: Liver disease is the fifth biggest 
cause of death in the UK population. However, 
compared to the other top five causes of death, rates 
of liver disease have seen a dramatic increase in 
recent decades. The economic impact of liver disease 
is vast, and outcomes for these patients - despite 
intensive care organ support in many cases – 
remains poor. 

Studies to understand the molecular basis 
of how liver cells are being killed – and how to 
intervene in this – are essential. My project sets out 
to elucidate the mechanisms by which the cells of 

the liver are killed during acute chronic liver failure 
(ACLF), by measuring blood markers of cell death 
in patients with different grades of ACLF and acute 
decompensation (AD), as well as exploring the 
role of nucleosomes (a molecule which can cause 
inflammation) in triggering cell death. This may lead 
to us being able to monitor and identify patients at 
risk of developing ACLF, and propose targets for drug 
development and therapeutic monitoring.

4.SIVESH KAMARAJAH
 Award: Bursary winner 
 Title: Expression and 

functional characterisation of 
a Scavenger Receptor F-1 and 
Zonula Occludens-2 in chronic 

liver disease and malignancy

“ I have thoroughly enjoyed my year and found 
it extremely rewarding spending my time 
learning and developing specific skillsets ranging 
from critical thinking through to effective 
communication of complex concepts and preparing 
scientific reports.”

 Project Summary: With rising rates of deaths from 
chronic liver disease, there is an unmet clinical need 
to identify and develop therapies for patients.

Identifying novel molecular mechanisms that 
regulate chronic inflammation in liver disease might 
lead to novel approaches for therapy and may also 
deliver new biomarkers of progressive liver disease 
and early cancer development.

A common mechanism driving liver disease 
is recruitment of immune cells to the liver, 
progressively causing scarring which can lead to 
liver cirrhosis and cancer. My project investigated 
novel proteins known as Scavenger Receptor F – 1 
(SCARF-1) and Tight Junction Protein-2 (TJP-2), for 
which there is limited information regarding their 

roles in liver disease. We have shown that SCARF-1 
is more abundant in the liver tissue of patients 
with liver disease and promotes inflammation 
by recruiting immune cells into the organ, while 
changes in TJP-2 may contribute to the development 
of cancer.  We hope that both of these proteins may 
be future targets for the treatment of liver disease 
and cancer.

5.KAY GREVESON
 Award: Nurse 

Recognition Prize 
 Title: IBD Passport website

Patient feedback for 
www.ibdpassport.com “This is fantastic, I’m 
going travelling round the world and your website 
has everything I need on it to help me be as best 
prepared as possible when I go! Thank you!" 

 Project Summary: Kay, Lead Inflammatory Bowel 
Disease Nurse Specialist, Royal Free Hospital, 
London, has developed IBD Passport, a non-profit 
evidence based online travel resource to educate 
patients with IBD and healthcare professionals who 
advise them.

6.PAUL MIDDLETON
 Award: F1/F2 Bursary winner
 Title: Characterisation of 

neutrophil and regulatory T-cell/
effector T-cell interactions in 
alcohol-related liver disease

“The age demographic of liver disease combined 
with the increasing burden on the health service 
makes liver disease an important health economic 
issue for the future.”

 Project Summary: Cirrhosis is the end-stage of 
liver disease and has long been associated with 
an increase susceptibility to infection. Infection 
represents a major cause of deterioration, 
hospitalisation and death in patients with cirrhosis. 
Previous studies have identified significant changes 
in the immune system of patients with cirrhosis 
which may explain this increased risk of infection. 
Immune cells in patients with cirrhosis are found 
to simultaneously be over-activated whilst having 
impaired ability to fight infection. Over-activation 
of immune cells causes collateral damage to the 
body and may promote further deterioration in 
liver function. As cirrhosis progresses, the immune 
system becomes exhausted and its ability to fight 

www.ibdpassport.comwww.ibdpassport.comwww.ibdpassport.comwww.ibdpassport.comwww.ibdpassport.comwww.ibdpassport.com
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infection diminishes, leading to overwhelming 
infection and death. This study aims to further 
understand these changes by examining the 
function and interaction of two main immune cell 
groups, neutrophils and T-cells, in healthy volunteers 
compared to patients with cirrhosis secondary to 
alcohol-related liver disease.  This may help identify 
novel targets to develop treatments to reverse or 
prevent immune dysfunction. 

7.KAT MCKAY
 Award: Bursary winner
 Title: Mechanistic basis 

of cognitive impairment in 
cholestatic liver disease

“As I read more about the autoimmune liver 
diseases, and the huge impact of symptoms on 

quality of life, I became evermore excited by the 
opportunity to undertake this research project”

 Project Summary:  Primary Biliary Cirrhosis (PBC) 
is a chronic liver disease in which autoimmune 
damage of bile ducts causes impaired flow of bile. 
Toxic bile acids cause progressive damage to the 
bile ducts and liver. Eventually, patients suffer liver 
failure potentially requiring transplant. Patients 
experience itch and fatigue as well as cognitive 
symptoms, including memory and concentration 
problems, which are significant and debilitating. 
The mechanisms behind these cognitive symptoms 
have not been elucidated, nor have any effective 
treatments been identified.

Progress is being made in treatments of PBC, 
with therapeutic compounds currently under trial. 
Unpublished work from the lab showed that mice 
which have undergone bile duct ligation (BDL) 
surgery show problems with cognition similar to 
PBC patients. Prophylactic treatment with one of 
these compounds significantly improved symptoms 
compared to untreated BDL mice.

We are examining samples from these mice to 
uncover the mechanism behind the symptoms. We 
are assessing liver, blood and brain to investigate 
whether there are changes in inflammation and 
working to establish whether there is a change in the 
bile composition and the impact on other tissues, 
in particular whether certain bile acids cause 
damage to or protect brain tissue. The work so far 
suggests that a change in inflammation is not the 
driving factor.

In addition, a study is being organised to assess 
patients with PBC. The aim of this is to characterise 
in detail patients with and without cognitive 
impairment such that a trial of new compounds can 
have useful outcomes to measure the effectiveness 
of any potential drug. The hope is that combining 
these two approaches could lead to more effective 
treatments for patients.

Core doesn’t work in isolation: collaborative 
work is important to ensure efficiency of 

effort. In May 2016 Core and Bowel & Cancer 
Research awarded  a new  development grant 
of £39,985 to David Humes at the University of 
Nottingham with a focus on diverticular disease. 
This joint working is another great example of the 
need for a concerted approach.

 Title: What are the short and long term 
outcomes of minimally invasive approaches 
(e.g. percutaneous radiological drainage, 
laparoscopic washout and drainage) to managing 
complicated diverticulitis?

 Project Summary: Complications of diverticular 
disease include the formation of abscesses and 
holes in the bowel called perforation. These 
complications often require surgery to treat them 
which is associated with a high risk of death and 
complications. There has therefore been interest 

in using less invasive methods such as key-hole 
surgery to reduce the risk of complications. 
Currently there are no studies that report on the 
short and long term results of these techniques. 
Using large databases of electronic health 
records we intend to identify patients with these 
complications of diverticular disease and report 
how frequently they occur, how often people 
die following them and from what causes.  We 
will also report what the outcomes from these 
minimally invasive techniques are in terms of 
the need for further surgical intervention, stoma 
formation and re-admission to hospital. The 
potential benefit to patients will be that we will 
be able to inform patients of the outcomes of 
these procedures which will aid in their decision 
making when being offered these treatments. 
The University Of Nottingham is the ideal place 
to undertake these studies as we have extensive 
experience in using these databases especially in 
patients with diverticular disease.

A FOCUS ON 
DIVERTICULAR DISEASE

Fats, Oils & Sweets
Use Sparingly

Milk, Yoghurt 
& Cheese Group

2-3 Servings

Vegetable Group
3-5 Servings

Meat, Poultry, Fish, Dry Beans, 
Eggs &Nuts Group
2-3 Servings

Fruit Group
2-4 Servings

Bread, Cereal, Rice 
& Pasta Group
6-11 Servings

WHAT SHOULD I EAT?



CURRENT AWARD HOLDERS
•  £210,000 DEREK BUTLER FELLOWSHIP 

2014 - 2017  to Dr James Evans ,
Queen Mary University of  London

•  £180,000 AMELIE WARING FELLOWSHIP 
2014 - 2017 to Mr Alastair Hayes, 
University of Edinburgh

•  £117,000 NUTRITIONAL RESEARCH 
FOUNDATION FELLOWSHIP ( 2014 - 2016) 
to Dr John Louis-Auguste, Queen Mary 
University of London
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CORE 2015 FINANCES AT A GLANCE
•  Core’s costs of fundraising are 17% of total 

income, 24.8% of total voluntary income. 
We believe in cost effective fundraising  
and ensure every £1 spent is an investment 
in raising the next donations that will ensure 
Core’s research programme continues into 
the future.

•  Our research and charitable activities 
represented 70% of all our expenditure 
in 2015. 

•  Gifts in people’s wills left to Core totalled 
£84,715 in 2015, which is 27.5% of total 
voluntary income.

Full accounts for 2015 are available on 
our website.

CORE’S NAMED FUNDS
Derek Butler and Amelie Waring Awards refer to 
funds set up from donations to Core in memory 
of these individuals. Derek died of oesophageal 
cancer, Amelie of pancreatitis and their families 
committed significant sums to find answers 
to these two devastating conditions. With an 
endowment fund like the Derek Butler Award 
this means the charity spends the annual interest 
gained from the investment without touching 
the capital gifts themselves, hence ensuring a 
continuing, future research programme into 
the specified areas of upper gastrointestinal 
conditions and diseases of the pancreas. The 
impact of Derek and Amelie’s  powerful  legacies 
live on today through research up and down the 
country, getting nearer to the answers we need. 

REVIEW OF CORE’S 
ANNUAL ACCOUNTS 2015

INCOME
■  £307,711 Donations 

and legacies
■  £128,054 Investment 

Income
■  £53,000 Grants for 

research
■   £40,290 Public 

information
■  £23,000 Public 

education

EXPENDITURE
■  £131,598 Grants 

for research
■  £95,224 Costs of 

raising funds
■  £90,802 Public 

education/
information

CORE’S ACTIVE RESEARCH 
PROGRAMME 2016
RESEARCHER

Dr David Humes 
University of Notti  ngham

Dr Tariq Ahmad 
Royal Devon & Exeter Hospital

Professor Anil Dhawan 
King’s College Hospital 

Dr Emer Fitzpatrick 
King’s College London 

Mr Alastair Hayes 
University of Edinburgh

Dr John Louis-Auguste 
Queen Mary University of London

Dr Gordon Moran 
University of Notti  ngham

Professor Krish Ragunath 
(Fellow: Dr Sarmed Sami) 
University of Notti  ngham 

Dr Philip Riches 
Western General 
Hospital, Edinburgh

Professor David Wilson
University of Edinburgh

Dr Neil Henderson 
University of Edinburgh 

Dr James Evans 
Queen Mary University of London 

£39,985 Collaborati on 
with Bowel and 
Cancer Research UK

£50,000

£26,400 Collaborati on 
with BSPGHAN

£39,700 Collaborati on 
with BSPGHAN

£180,000 Amelie 
Waring Fellowship

£117,000 
Collaborati on with 
the Nutriti onal 
Research Foundati on

£39,300 Collaborati on 
with BSPGHAN

£180,000 Olympus-
Core Nati onal 
Endoscopy Fellowship

£80,700 Collaborati on 
with Coeliac UK

£26,800 Collaborati on 
with BSPGHAN

£191,000 
Collaborati on with 
Children's Liver 
Disease Foundati on

£210,000 Derek Butler 
Fellowship

What are the short and long term outcomes of minimally invasive 
approaches (e.g. percutaneous radiological drainage, laparoscopic 
washout and drainage) to managing complicated diverti culiti s?

UK IBD Geneti cs Consorti um Study of anti -TNF pharmacogenomics – 
predicti ng response and toxicity to anti -TNF drugs 

Body compositi on and metabolic profi le of children with end 
stage liver disease before and aft er liver transplant; relati ons with 
outcome and cell energy controlling metabolic pathways 

LiverMulti ScanTM for the assessment of graft  fi brosis in children 
post-liver transplant

Defi ning the mechanisti c role of kynurenine 3-monoxygenase 
(KMO) inhibiti on in the resoluti on of organ dysfuncti on in severe 
acute pancreati ti s

Eff ects of multi ple micronutrient and amino acid supplementati on 
on intesti nal functi on and microbiome host interacti ons in 
environmental enteropathy: a study in Zambian adults 

Anabolic resistance and abnormal muscle functi on across the 
nutriti onal spectrum: a pilot study in 
Crohn’s disease and non-alcoholic fatt y liver disease 

Evaluati on of novel and existi ng minimally-invasive endoscopic 
imaging tools to screen for Barrett ’s Oesophagus and 
Oesophageal Varices 

Osteoporosis in coeliac disease associated with
novel autoanti bodies

Health informati cs research in paediatric gastroenterology: 
nati onwide data-linkage explorati on of perinatal risk factors for and 
consequences of paediatric-onset Infl ammatory Bowel Disease

Investi gati on of myofi broblast αv integrins as an  anti -fi broti c 
target in biliary atresia and fi brosis 

Investi gati ng the clonal origins and dysplasia risk in 
Barrett ’s oesophagus

TITLE GRANT
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12 Core research projects totalling £1,180,885 – Because of your donations. Thank you.
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Your fundraising efforts for Core  know no 
bounds  - Laura Huckerby did Pink Collar 

Boxing, Arron Leslie “No Beer for a Year”, Lois 
Greenough makes and sells beautiful hand 
made cards, our pals at PWC dressed down for 
the day and the intrepid Chloe McWalter did a 
Skydive. Every fundraising effort raises not only 
funds but awareness of Core and its mission 
to fight digestive diseases. What can you do 
for Core and how can we help you make your 
contribution? Call us for branded T-shirts, info 
materials, bunting and banners to make your 
Core fundraising loud and proud. Let’s raise that 
flag for Core!

WE KNOW 
YOU ARE 
AMAZING

B A R R E T T'S 
O E S O PH AG U S 
PR I O R I T Y S E T T I N G 
PRO J EC T
Heartburn, Barrett’s Oesophagus and 
Oesophageal cancer are the focus 
of a research priorities programme 
being led by Core. Launched at 
University College London Hospital  
in March 2016, the first stage of 
the programme has seen over 100 
patients and medical professionals 
give their opinion on what should 
be the main areas of research in this 
area. These responses are now being 
collated before a second stage over 
this summer when a steering group will 
review the identified areas  and then 
decide on a final priority list of 5-10 
clinical questions that research is able 
to address. The priorities will then be 
published with the aim that Core, and 
others, will commit to funding work 
that both patients and professionals 
have identified 
as important.

For more 
information visit 
www.corecharity.
org.uk

T H A N K YO U!
Core wishes to acknowledge the kind gifts 
that have been received in memory of 
loved ones so far in 2016. We thank all the 
individuals and families who have chosen 
to support Core’s research programme in 
such a personal way. Remembering: John 
Caddy, Margaret Judson, David Leakey 
Mary Manning, Thomas McCormack, Andy 
O’Donnell, Arnie Price, Susan Rutherford, 
Jessica Samways, Valerie Shipperbottom, 
Evelyn Walters, Julie Windslow

• Core has also received the gift of a legacy 
from Robert Konig and Jean Wilson for 
which we are very grateful

as important.

For more 
information visit 
www.corecharity.
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D O N AT E
To make a donati on 
call 020 7486 0341, 

visit www.justgiving.
com/Core, or text 
CORE45 plus your 
donati on amount 

to 70070. 
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Gastrocycle is Core’s 
key annual fundraising 
event now in its third 
year. Over three events 
cyclists will have 
covered 651 miles and 

an amazing £55,000 raised from 2 events is already 
hard at work funding research into diseases of the 
gut, liver and pancreas. www.gastro-cycle.co.uk

Jonathan Clarke, a farmer from 
Great Canfield, Essex: 
“I’ve been affected personally 
by the kind of diseases that Core 
aims to fight. Seven years ago 
a close friend of mine died of 

cancer – it spread throughout his digestive system,” 
said Jonathan.

It’s a little known fact that over 1 in 4 cancer 
deaths are due to gastrointestinal cancers - one of 
the many devastating statistics that Core’s research 
aims to combat."

Dr James Maurice, currently 
doing his day job as a 
gastroenterology registrar and a 
PhD says:
“I see the impact of digestive 
diseases every day and I don't 

think liver disease has the funding or publicity it 
deserves, particularly when compared to other 
health issues. That’s why Core and GastroCycle are 
so important.”

Barney Hawthorne. 
Specialising in IBD and having 
been practicing in Wales for 21 
years, Dr Hawthorne believes 
it’s time to raise awareness and 
change attitudes when it comes 

to digestive illness:
“A lot of people find digestive diseases 
embarrassing, particularly with certain things like 
Inflammatory Bowel Disease. But the truth is that 
they play a role in over 12% of deaths in the UK. It’s 
a big issue so we need a big strategy, and Core is 
best placed to deliver it.”

Dr Laura Neilsen seen here in 
the middle with fellow North 
East cyclists Roisin Bevan, left 
and Lena Ngu on the right:
“Digestive conditions are 
extremely common in the UK – 

most of us will know someone affected. I am aware 
of the important research that Core supports in the 
region and across the country; in addition to the 
vital work they do in providing patient information 
and support. That’s why I’ve been doing 
GastroCycle ever since I heard about it in 2014!”

GASTROCYCLE 2016 

 To hear about other ways you can support 
Core, including leaving a gift  to us in your 
Will, please call Julie on 020 7486 0341



G U T S A N D LOV E                
by Silvio Danese

We need guts in life
When we cry first time
Because birth is the first trial of pain
We need guts at work

When patients seek for health
Because medicine may be a victory or a lie
We need guts in the brain
When our white coat is in the closet

Because vulnerability of life is unveiled
We need guts in the heart
To love in one second and to feel it like infinity
Because love can delete any pain
 Cure any disease, and make us stronger, 
better than ever.

Professor of Gastroenterolgy and Head of the IBD 
Center, Humanitas University, Milan, Italy

LOVE YOUR GUT WEEK 2016
This year’s Love your Gut Week will run from August 29th to September 
4th 2016 Core would love to hear from you if you want to do something 
in your area to highlight this week of ‘looking after our insides’.

Contact us with your ideas!

www.corechar i ty.org.uk     15
Event also in Birmingham, December 6th, watch  Core website for more locations and dates
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c/o Briti sh Society of Gastroenterology,
3 St Andrews Place, London NW1 4LB

T: 020 7486 0341  E: info@corecharity.org.uk 
Core is registered charity 1137029

Thank you 
to all of our many supporters. 

Your donati ons have made it possible 
for Core’s work to conti nue.

Visit www.corecharity.org.uk for the 
latest informati on about our work 

to fi ght diseases of the gut, 
liver and pancreas.


